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Dear Gary, 

The enclosed letters to N.O. are for your information only. From 
the distance and wothout any contact with anyone there, 1  nay read the campaign wrongly, but I have confidence in my appraisal and analysis. I see signs of Connick's 1ashirgtcn support and I believe it will end with a variant of red-
baiting for welch there will be no preparation an little, if any, time for 

response. Mark, ,iort and I ore the most likely means, Ilatt is possible in a 
epecial variant. If there is any response at all, I'll lot you know. For those using this there will be a double edge, with the benefit of the immunities 
granted by a political campaign. 

Lel has been rather ::low in retyping the ms. Sne hesn't been well, 
but as had no woese than en almost constant headece end smells of dizziness. presume they ere of emotional. origin, from the problems that beset us. But 
Whether she has it finished by then or not, I am going to New York later this . month for a lunch meeting with a smell publisher, new as a published but long 
experienced as the executive of smother publishing house (a large one) end 
Bon Hobbs. I'd heard nothing from Hobbs, so finally 1  phoned him yesterday. 
His British ren will also be there. 

With the return of the two Thunderbolts under separate cover, I 
believe I Lave now sent tack everything you esked me to return. 

It could be the lack of need, s he sees it, but I regard Jim's 
defensive comeaign, the absence of eny reel campaign, with deep misgivings. I can only wonder which will be more hurtful to us, his defeat or his re-election. Each alternative has builtin many difficulti:s end hazards. And we now know he 
is still on the assassination kick, still outside his jurisdiction. 

If I wrote you about the book "Jack Ruby- the men. who killed the man 
who killed Kennedy", I found it is still available and hive ordered it, so do 
not go to any trouble to get it. I have no reason tc believe it has worthwhile montent, but believe one of us should read it. 

hope your exam preparations are going well. 

Beet, 


